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The cavity resonance problem of compressors has been studied for years by many researchers. But only the analytical solution for the simple shape, for example, annular cylinder, or Finite Element Analysis for simple modeling has been considered. Tills paper approaches the cavity resonance problem by FEM and experiment. FEM was used both for the simple modeling and fine modeling to the real compressor cavity in ADINAT program. The result of the simple modeling and fine modeling was compared and the convergence to the actual state was checked. 
For the verification of the result from the FEM, cavity resonance experiment was carried out. Comparison and analysis of the results from two approaches are shown in this paper. The fact that cavity resonance problem has an effect on the noise spectrum under operation and that the natural frequency of a compressor can be changed continuously with temperature was investi-gated in this paper. 
INTRODUCTION 
Household electronic goods, including the refrigerator, are required to be made more silent. Fig.l shows noise sources interconnected paths through which the sound energy can reach the shell and its possible countermeasures. As can be seen from the Fig.l, there arc many noise sources and complicat-ed paths. Thus, reducing the compressor noise has been an important but difficult problem. This re-port offers some basic information of noise characteristics of compressor focused on the cavity reso-nance. Cavity resonance affects broad ranges of noise spectrum. But .the influence of cavity resonance on low frequency - up to 500 Hz - is so evident, and this study investigate this phenomenon theoriti-cally and experimentally. 
ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENT OF CAVITY RESONANCE 
When a certain volume of fluid or gas is surrounded by a wall that has an arbitrary shape, there exist natural frequencies causing resonance of that volume. For example, if the length of one dimen-sional pipe coincides with a multiple of a certain wavelength, the pipe resonates. In the same way, we can solve for the cavity resonance frequency of rectangular parallelpiped volume with its side lengths l,, ly, 1, as follows. 
c = J "(RT : speed of sound 
In general, the natural frequency of cavity is the function of volume, shape. pressure and tem-perature. In the noise problem of compressor, if the cavity frequency coincides with the drivmg fre-quency, the compressor will generate loud noise. 
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1) Modelling of Compressor Cavity and its Results 
Under the assumption of homogeneity, isotropic condi
tions and medium, small oscillation if one 
ignore the effects of viscosity and thermal conductivit
y, one can get the linearized wave equations for 
the propagation of sound in fluids from the state equa
tion, linearized conductivity equation and linear-
ized force equation as follows. 
' 
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2 is Laplacian, c the speed of sound of fluid, and iJp tan 
the pressure gradient of normal 
direction to boundary surface. 
. From the above two .equations, one can solve the 
general three din1ensional cavity problem. By 
usmg the separation of vanables, we can get the follow
ing Helmholtz's equation can be obtained. 
In order to solve this equation in case of arbitrary 3-
dimensional shape, the FEM(Finite Element 
Method) can be used. The matrix equation of node pre
ssure is as follows. 
where [K.], [D.], [M.J are the acoustics stiffness, damping
, and mass matrix respectively. 
Using the analogy of wave equation and heat transfe
r equation, the authors made use of ADI-
NAT program. usually used for solving the heat trans
fer problem, in order to analyze the cavity prob-
lem. 
Fig.2 shows the inside of reciprocating eompr10ssor. 
For the analysis of this complex shape of 
cavity, FEM was performed both for the simple mo
deling and fine modeling. The sin1ple modeling 
idealized the compressor as two equivalent cylinders 
while the fine modelling took into account the 
asymmetric geometry of the compressor. 
Fig.3 shows the sin1pJified modeling of cavity and its rc
.<ults - the first six models and natural fre-
quencies - arc presented in Fig.4. This one half of 
the cavity having 67 nodes and 28 elements is 
modeled by symmetric property. The results of this s
in1plified modeling was found to be incorrect as 
will be shown in the latter section. 
· To revise the sin1ple model and its results, the ca
vity was modelled finely and its shape is shown 
in Fig.5. To avoid confusion of the drawing, the parti
tioned state of the cavity modeling is presented 
in Fig.6 and it shows cylinder and muffler side, frame
 side, and motor side respectively. It is composed 
of 516 nodes and 160 elements and the results arc sh
own in Fig.7. As shown in the results, one can 
find that all the nodal surfaces are not actually a hor
izontal or vertical surface as shown in the result 
of sin1ple modeling_ It is distorted becau~c the fine m
odeling is calculated with complex inner shape 
(mechanical part)" It was also found that the first and
 second modes of sin1ple model are changed to 
the second and first modes of fin~ model respectively.
 The reason for this result is this : in the silllple 
model the inner boundary of cavity - mechanical and
 motor pan - is considered to be a cylinder, in 
other words, it is linearized in vertical direction. So t
he effective length of this direction is shortened. 
And fhe natural frequency of ( 0 0 1 ) mode is calcu
lated higher than real natural frequency of that 
mode. 
2) Experin1ents and its Results 
a) Cavity resonance experiment 
For the comparison with the results of Finite Elem~'l
lt Method, experin1cnts were carried ouL 
Fig .8 shows the expcrin1ental set up for cavity resona
nce. 1/2 inch microphones were mounted on one 
inside and the other outside of compressor_ The auth
ors swept the frequency of sound using the func-
tion generator, and FFf divides the sound pressure of 
microphone B by that of microphone A. By re-
peating this execution at many other points or comp~essor \41 p
oints), ll~e natural f~equency and mode 
shape were obtained. The arrangement of thiS expcnm
ent IS shown m Fig.9 and the results are shown 
~~~" 
. . 
The real compressor is filled with Freon gas. Since it i
s hard to perform ~h1'. experunem surround-
ed by Freon gas, the air was used. The natur?l freque
ncy was converted cons1dermg the rat1o of sound 
speed of Freon and air ( Freon : 161m/sec, arr : 340m
/sec ). 
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It was found that the results agree with the results of FEM agree with that of experiments on the whole. Table.l shows the comparison of the results of FEM with that of experiment. According to this comparison, the 1, 8, 9, lOth frequency of FEM are higher than horizontal modal surface, tllis modes have horizontal nodal surface, (so the sound pressure oscillates vertically). In FEM all the boundaries are assumed to be solid boundaries, but in the actual state, the lower boundary is od sur" face that is more flexible than other boundaries, i.e., the compressor case which is made of steeL Therefore, the frequencies of modes that have horizontal nodal surface was calculated higher in FEM. Also, considering that in general natural frequency by FEM is calculated higher than rent natur-al frequency, the results of this research is considered to be reasonable. 
b) The change of compressor natural frequency 
After turning on the refrigerator, the temperature of compressor will increase. When the tem-perature reaches at 70° C, the first acoustics natural frequency of the compressor is 472.5Hz as shown in Fig.ll (horizontal impact and pick up). This frequency coincides with the harmonics of driving fre-quency of compressor - 58.75Hz - so this becomes one major factor of noise problem. On the other hand, the natural frequency decreases with time lapse as shown in Fig.12. Tllis phenomenon implies that 470Hz is not tbe natural frequency of structure but the cavity resonance fre-quency. The cavity resonance frequency is proportional to the speed of sound which is prnportinnal to the square root of temperature. So, the cavity frequency is calculated 420Hz at room temperature, and this was verified by the impulse test as shown in Fig.12. 
The results of the same natural frequency measurement with vertical impulse and vertical pick-up are shown in Fig.13. It decreases from 385Hz to 360Hz. 
This horizontal and vertical mode are ( 1 1 0 ) and ( 0 0 1 ) mode in the preceding section respectively. Fig.l4 and Table.2 shows that the vibration pick-up point in the compressor and accelera-tion magnitude under operation. The result of this testing also shows the ( 1 1 0 ) mode and ( 0 0 1 ) mode. ' 
Fig.15 is the vibration and sound spectra from the compressor right after turning one refrigerator at room temperature every 4 minutes. The acce!leration is picked at the vertical side of the compressor and the sound is measured at the 20cm back of the refrigerator. These spectra show the trans1tion of peak from 420Hz to 470Hz with time increasing. This measurement states that the natural frequency changes with temperature of compressor as mentioned previously. 
c) Proposal for countermeasure of cavity resonance 
As discribed in the preceding section, the compressor under investigation is not so good for noise problem, and thus it is necessary to improve this situation. To change the cavity resonance frequency, the temperature, pressure or shape of the compressor should be changed. But the temperature or pres-sure change has delicate influence on the capacity and performance of the compressor, so the shape of the cavity is to be changed. 
First, the authors performed cavity resonance experiment with blockade, which made of paper and clay, between the mechanical part and the shell as shown in Fig.l6. Fig.17 (a) and (b) show the spectrum change with one blockade and two respectively. 
Second, the authors stuck clay to the inside of top case (60cm 3 volume), and performed the same experiment. Tt shows the change of spectrum from 995Hz to 980Hz as shown in Fig.18. This change is equivalent to 7Hz in Freon atmosphere. It was also found that the spectrum change when the clay was added to the stator part. 
These countermeasures may be able to present some proposal for improvement of cavity reso-nance , but more research is required to reduce the noise of compressor significantly and prnctically. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, some information about noise characteristics of refrigerator compressor concentrated on cavity resonance are offered. The cavity between mechanical part and shell structure is analyzed by the use of FEM. It was found that simple modeling is convenient but fine modeling (wllich takes into account the asymmetric geometry) should sometimes be carried out as in this case. Cavity reso-nance experiment was performed for the compressor to compare the experimental results with that of the FEM. More studies· are needed to analyze this complex boundary condition and vibration·sound coupled condition. The fact that the natural frequencies of the noise spectrum can be changed by cav-ity resonance is presented by numerical analysis and experiments in this paper. 
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Fig.4 Narural Frcqueoy and Mode ShJ.pc (Simple Model) 
Fig.3 Simphfu~.d Cavtty Modding 
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Fig.6 Compressor Cavity Modeling 
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Table 1 Natural Frequency Comparison 
o( FEM and Experiment 
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4 43.9 1 -44_3 
-46.6 -36.9 2 -48.0 
-48.0 -34.9 3 -64.0 
-51_ 5 -33.5 4 -57.5 
-58_1 -34_ 5 5 -56.7 
-58.0 -38.1 6 -6>1. 8 
-52.5 -42.7 7 -54.7 
-49.5 -64.1 8 -42.6 
9 -41.-9 
10 -41.1 
Fig.8 Schcm::~.tie DLagram of -Experimental Set~O
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